THE HIGH MIDDLE AGES
who most disloyally and ungratefully backed up the rebellion
of Queen Isabella. This Thomas of Brotherton, a Plantagenet,
Earl-Marshal, and Earl of Norfolk, left no heir; but he left a
daughter and heiress called Margaret, who married a Segrave.
She in her turn left no male heir, but had a daughter and
heiress, Elizabeth, who married a Mowbray. Her son and
heir, Thomas Mowbray, was made Duke of Norfolk, and died
at the end of the century, in 1399. Thomas Mowbray left
two children, Margaret and Thomas. Thomas, the heir to the
title and to the Earl-Marshaldom, left a line which ended in an
heiress, Anne. When she died the royal line of Thomas of
Brotherton, the Earl-Marshaldom, and the title of Norfolk
jumped to the descendants of Margaret. Margaret had married
into a wealthy legal family, her husband being a certain Robert
Howard, and she had by him a son and heir, John Howard.
When Anne Mowbray, the heiress of the Brotherton line, died
in 1483, this John Howard, her cousin, succeeded, and was
made Duke of Norfolk and Earl-Marshal in his turn. From
him all the branches of the Howards descend, the head of the
family bearing (save when it suffered from attainder) what was
then the half-royall title of Duke (Duke of Norfolk) and the
hereditary right to be Earl-Marshal of England.
All this should be borne in mind, for it explains the position
of the Howards throughout English history, and especially the
critical effect of their blood in the sixteenth century.
We must now return to the main story of Edward II and the
death of the King.
End of the Reign and Death of Edward II. Queen
Isabella and her lover, Mortimer, had thus completely succeeded.
The King could not find sufficient support; he fled from
London, where he was living in the Tower, and went to the
West with the Despensers, father and son. He tried to escape
by sea and failed; the elder Despenser was caught at Bristol
1 The title of Duke in England always connoted in the Middle Ages a
connection with the blood royal, Plantagenet. There is only one exception,
the favourite of Richard II, and it was thought an extravagance in the King
to name him so. Even under the Tudors this rule held till the Reformation,
though Suffolk was made a Duke before becoming brother-in-law to Henry
VIII. After the break-up of medieval rules in the sixteenth century more
than one man not connected with royalty held the title—e.g*t Warwick under
Edward VI, and later Buckingham under James I. After the monarchy had
fallen in the seventeenth century the governing class gave the title of Duke to
many of their wealthiest members.
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